2016 Winter Conferences

April 2016 Ft Collins, CO
TRB International Conference
New Format

Prerecorded presentations in webinar format available on demand before
Breakout sessions to discuss specific topics

- Tools to aid travel planning
- Best management practices
- Equipment and materials
- Big Data for winter maintenance
- Decision support for maintenance operations
- Resilience and climate change
Topics

- Training Details
- Simulation
- Is Fixed RWIS a Dinosaur?
- Privatization of Weather Information – Weather/Travel Info from Companies Instead of DOTs
- Big Data Issues
- Climate and Resilience
- Decision Support Systems
Video of the presentations to be posted on the web. In September
SIRWEC
24 presentations 11 posters

- Road weather management systems
- Novel technologies in road weather
- Decision support systems and road weather
- Integrating road weather information and operations
- Moving RWIS forward
Presentations at the SIRWEC website:

http://www.sirwec.org

The next SIRWEC event is being planned in conjunction with the PIARC International Winter Road Congress to be held in Gdansk, Poland 2018